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A University Mathematician's View Of What's Wrong With
University Mathematics Education
ReubenHersh
University of New Mexico
I will conside r mathematics ed ucation only at the
university level, whe re the habits and values of the
university mathematician are decisive. I start with a
couple of little "anecdotes",
When members of the mathematics department at
University X get together to talk about course Y in
thei r Undergraduate Committee, their agenda does
not include quality of teaching or student difficulties.
Th e only poi nt concern ing course Y is the syllabus .
Practically all mathematics courses descend from an
ancien t trad ition. Even modem courses like linea r
algebra have now been going on for decades . So they
all. ind udingcourse Y,alreadyhave a well-established
syllabus, as can be seen from the table of contents of
any respectable textbook on the subject. For calculus
and pre-calculus courses, that sy llabus is dictated (so
it is be lieved ) by the needs of the succeeding courses.
Intermediate algebra must prep are the student for
college algebra, college algebra must prepare the
student forcalculus L calculus 1forcalculus2,calculus
2 for calculus 3, and so on. There comes a moan, "It' s
too mu ch material to cover in a semester. Half of them
always flunk! " And the familiar answer : "There's
nothing we could take out witho ut messing them up
for the nextsemester" Other reformsbesides tinkering
with the syllabus are neither proposed norconsidered.
What about cons tra ints imposed by other dep art-
men ts? A Math ematical Emissary walks over to the
Engineering School to talk to a committee ofeng ineer-
ing professors abou t the sy llabus for some course in
engineering mathematics. To eve ry possible topic,
the engineers cry, "Yes! Very good ! They sho uld
know that too!" The M.E.secretly suspects that no t all
her engineering colleagues around the tab le "know
that too." Never mind, they want their students to
know it. When the M.E. gets ba ck to the math de-
partmen t, her colleagues quickly decide that the en-
ginee ring profs are "out of their gourds," and cut the
swollen sy llabus back to traditional size.
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Such trou bles w ith sy llabi are semi- triviaLMuchmore
serious are the troubles that come from self-defea ting
teaching styles, and from the teacher's falseconcep tion
of the natu re of his subject.
Nearly all U.S. unive rsity professors, incl uding math
professors, have been sh aped by a shared trauma:
the ir graduate training. They have survived an in-
tensive apprenticeship as as piring Ph .De's, struggling
for year s to w in their adviso r / superv isor's approvaL
They would learn thattreating mathematics
studentsas if theywere human beings ("humanistic
mathematics education") is theway toavoid
mathematics avoidance.
For many, this ordeal has pe rmanently imprinted upon
their thinking their adviso r's way of thinking and
teaching. (Sometimes, it is true, the irnprint is reversed.
After a "s tormy" advisership, the student may seek to
teach and think in a way opposite to the adv isor's.)
In research, this tenden cy is well kn own. An experi-
enced read er recognizes the writing, not only of Pro-
fessor X, but also of X's students. It is not surprising
that somethinng similar happens in teaching style.
This tendency is men tioned less often becau se teach-
ing, unl ike publication of research, is a private per-
formance. Not totally private, of course, since it is
done in the presence ofstudents. But so far as the math
professor's colleagues and fellow mathematicians are
concerned , it is definitely private. If mathema ticians
A, B, and C arc asked abou t the teaching of math-
ematician D, gene rally none of them w ill have any
knowledge of it, except what they could conclude
from hearing D talk at a research semina r or at a
mee ting of the American Mathematical Socie ty. D's
performance in the classroom will be unknown to any
of the three, un less somestraystudent onceconunen ted
about it. What the university ma thematician does in
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the classroom is virtually unknown to colleagues,
even in her department. And it's strongly influenced
by her experience as a graduate student .
Wha t then is the character of graduate mathematics
teaching, which indirectly determines the character of
all university ma th teaching, graduate and under-
graduate? The purpose of graduate mathematics
teaching is to produce new mathematicians. Ifenough
students fro m University A get Ph.D.'s, publish pa~
Nearly allU.S. university professors, including math
professors, have been shaped bya shared trauma:
their graduate training.
pers, and become recognized mathematicians, then
University A's graduate mathematics program is a
success. If some students in the program fail to follow
the lectures, fail to do the exercises, fail to complete the
program, that is of little consequence.
An influential graduate mathematics professor is of
necessity deeply embedded in his research. In his
teaching he uses the same language, assumptions,
viewpoints as in conversation with his colleagues.
These may well be unfamiliar to the gradua te student.
The student who succeed s has to overcome the dis-
orientation of the lecture roomand somehow leap into
the gestalt of research level talk.
There is a connection between teaching style and
writing sty le. One vicious trait of the periodical
research literature in mathematics is the exclusion of
motivation or heuristics. An author is not usually
permitted to tell the reader about the false leads and
blind alleys which led ultimately to success. Neither
is she encouraged to tell why the problem in question
is interesting or useful.
In the classroom, the graduate professor is not con-
strained by journal editorial policy. Nevertheless, his
lectures are usually as barren ofheuristics or motivation
as are his research articles. From a certain so-called
"rigorous" point of view, all that is necessary in
mathematics is to state the theorems accurately and
prove them correctly (rigorously). Where they come
from and what they are good for are not considered to
be part of the ma thematics. Indeed, the gradua te
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professor himself may not have much of a clue where
his subject came from, or what it 's good for. He may
well have been ed ucated in the same abstract, dog-
matic style he now perpetuates.
The university mathematicians who are educated this
way tend naturally to teach thi s way. They start as
teaching assistants while still attending graduate
classes, so the influence from graduate class to pre-
calculus teaching is immediate and di rect. They usu-
ally are given no training in teaching or lectu ring, no
obervation or criticism by more expe rienced teachers.
Instead, they are just handed a textbook, a classroom
number, and a meeting time.
Later, as assistant professors, they persist in the habits
acquired as teaching assistants. After all, nobody ever
told them to do different ly. Their main concern now
is the struggle for tenure, w hich means- no t teach ing ,
but publication. True, there are student evaluations.
But students don't usually explain very we ll what
they like or don't like. Anyhow, their evaluations
don't matter much, unless they are catastrophic.
Despite all this, some teaching assistants are good
natural teachers. And some who aren't natu rally
good teachers learn after a while to listen to thei r
students, and achievecommunication wi th them. This
is a personal ma tte r. Noth ing in the university system
requires it or rewards it.
Given teachers indoctrinated in this manner, it is no
surprise what happens in the undergraduate class-
room. As in the graduate class, the lecture method is
supreme. Interruptions are not desired. Students are
there to take notes, not to engage in dialogue. The
important th ing is for the professor to give a correct
statement of the facts (vtheorems"). Failure to mention
an exception or a condition is cons ide red "dishonest."
Ifhe can possibly do it, he should prove everything he
says. ("Prove" means "prove rigorously," leaving
nothing out.) This ideal is seriously struggled for in
upper-div ision and graduate cou rses. In ca1culus and
pre-calculus, everyone admits tha t it's impossible.
That is part of the reason why ma th faculty dislike
teaching these courses. Someone has to teach them, of
course. It is done by teaching assistants, part -timers
from local high schools, and a few full facul ty mem-
bers forced to take a tum at this sub-mathematical
chore.
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Most university ma thematicians are "pu re" (no t "ap-
plied"). They are ill at ease teaching concepts from
biology or physics. If the textbook contains such
applica tions, such teach ers prefer to qu ickly pass over
them. Calculus students don't hear the names of
Coperni cus or Gali leo or Kep ler . No one expects them
to understan d the part that calculus played in the
scien tific revolution that created the modem world .
Calculus is just some thing you do with formulas
("functions") and graphs.
I hasten to say that not all grad uate mathematics
courses are unmotivated p iles of dogma hurled at the
heads of hapless gradu ate students. Some great
mathematics researchers are natural teachers. Some
are eager to expla in the heuristic behind their work.
The inspiration from such professors can be carried
forward in the teaching of their students, just as the
smug dogmatism of other professors can be carried
forward in the teaching of their students.
No one w ill be surprised to hear that the inspiring
teachers and gradua te classes are not the majority . To
be appointed to a grad ua te faculty of ma thema tics it is
not necessa ry that one 's teaching be brilliant, or even
passable. Whetheragraduateprofessorofmathematics
does or doesn 't take pains wi th his teaching, his col-
leagues won't be delighted and won't be upset. What
he does with his classes is his business, not theirs.
So the most important di sciplinary constraints on the
re form of ma thematics teaching a re the teaching sty le
mathe maticians learn in graduate school, and the
institutional va lues w hich neglect teaching qu ality in
decid ing tenure and promotion .
Every newspaper-reader knows that recently a lot of
talking, meeting-going, and some Federa l money are
being spent to reform mathematics education. Should
we expect thi s activity to bring Sign ificant results? I
would like to th ink so. But it is my impression that the
reform being promoted is curriculum reform, espe-
cially increasing the use of computers. The problems
of teaching style and of a mistaken idea of the nature
of the subject are hardly mentioned. Why so? To
answer that question w ould take a whole separa te
paper. But so lon g as it is so, wha t changes do come
w ill be little more than reshuffl ing w ha t we already
have,notcreating anythingessentially new or different.
(Readers who are curious about what I mean by "mis-
,.
taken idea of the nature of the subject" can look up
references 1, 3, or 4.)
How can we cha nge this lamentab le situa tion, w here
bad teaching of mathema tics is propaga ted down
from one generation to the next?
I can imagine two different ways. One is segregation .
Impose a sharp sep aration between research and
teaching in mathematics.
Futu re teachers of undergraduates would receive a
training appropria te for fu ture teachers. That means
that along with creative problem-solving and correct
calculating, a cen tral place would be reserved for
communicating. Both in writing and in speech, both
in speaking and in listening. Not only answering
questions, but understanding questions. And also
Such troubles with syllabiare semi-trivial. Much more
serious are the troubles thatcome from self-defeating
teaching styles, andfrom the teacher's false concep-
tion of the nature of hissubject.
knowing math ematics, not onl y in itself, but also in
relation to history and philosophy, to the human
sciences as well as the na tural sciences. This solution
is possible only in theory. The di stribution of power
in the academic-governmental world makes such a
reform inconceivable.
Giving up on solution #1, we turn to solution #2:
change the thinking of the big-w igs ofAmerican math .
The top math professors in the top grad schools, the
top resea rch managers in the top indus trial labs, the
top ma th bureau crats in the U. S. Office of Education
and the 50 State Departments of Education, the top
editors of math texts in the top math text publishing
companies, the math ed professors in the top Colleges
of Education, the top officers and staff of AMS, MAA ,
and SIAM.
All these people w ould learn to care how math is
tau ght, not just wha t math is taught. They w ould learn
that independent work by students is essential in all
mathematics classes, K th rough 20. They w ould learn
that realistic, credible applica tions of mathem atics are
indispensable, from K thnrough 20. They would learn
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that tre ating mathematics students as if they were
human beings ("humanistic mathematics education")
is the way to avoid ma thematics avoidance.
That is my "solution."
Butwhat kind ofso lution do you call tha t? It' s like the
solution to the ca t problem in Aesop's fable . To be safe
from her claws, the mice need only hang a bell round
Kitty's neck. But where will they find a mouse willing
to bell the ca t?
information with our students. We can insist on
interacti on in the classroom, not tolerating a passive
audience tha t merely copies formulas from the black-
board. To cha nge the old saying slightly, we can light
a cand le or two, even while we curse the dark.
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